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Abstract. The article is an overview of one of the practical realization of the 

augmented reality interface. The purpose of the study is to create an alpha ver-

sion of the augmented reality application-interface to assist children with spe-

cial needs in the social orientation. The objects of the study are methods and 

tools that can help in the education of this category of students. The interface is 

implemented to solve the educational problems of a certain category of students 

with the help of augmented reality and machine learning. The work is being 

completed by highlighting aspects that need further development and research. 
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1 Introduction 

The education system must be relevant to the stage of social development and its needs 

and characteristics so that adolescents are prepared for full integration as members of 

the community. The role of ICT in education is very important as it creates the condi-

tions for the prevalence and accessibility of education. New technologies, combined 

with advanced pedagogical tools and practices, create an innovative digital learning 

environment where collaboration and interaction between students are possible. Learn-

ing becomes more attractive and interesting for students and encourages them to par-

ticipate actively in the learning process. As a result, the quality and effectiveness of the 

training are improved. But there are still situations where teachers do not want to take 

advantage of educational opportunities. For example, when teachers are encouraged to 

use new technology that can simplify student’s learning and save time for teachers, they 

do not want to use it because they would have to learn how to apply it before teaching 

students. That is why it is necessary to create an application that will be intuitive - it 

will be easy to learn for children, but also easy to use for teachers [1]. 

One of the common mistakes that can often be heard is the frequent identification of 

people with autism as immersed in their own inner world. This idea gives rise to the 

following misconceptions: 1) people with autism are mysterious, mystical; 2) should 

they be distant by others from their own world, where they are comfortable. In fact, 
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people with autism spectrum disorders live in our world, but they perceive it differently. 

External (visual, auditory, tactile) or internal (pain, vibration) information they capture 

fragmentary, inconsistent and separate environmental impressions capture all their at-

tention so that make them insensitive to the perception of the rest of the world, and 

especially to the ability to synthesize all into the full real picture. A person with an 

autistic spectrum disorder is not in his inner world, but in the world of his sensory 

impressions (images, sounds, tactile sensations, etc.) from the outside world [2, 3]. Very 

effective in correcting autism spectrum disorders are game techniques such as: 

 

1. The “Son-Rise” method, also known as the “choice method”, widely known 

for correcting autism was developed by Barry and Samahria Kaufman to find 

effective ways to interact with their one-year-old son. The main idea of the 

method is to support the child’s own motivation. The main efforts are aimed 

at the gradual saturation of external stimuli in the life of an autistic child with 

sequential sessions, which will necessarily produce positive results. 
2. The “Floortime” or “play time” method (literally, time spent on the floor) was 

developed by American child psychiatrist Stanley Greenspan. The task of the 

play time is to help the child go through the 6 stages described by Greenspan. 

An adult captures the interest and initiative of the child as if he or she was 

most interested in what the child was paying attention to. If the child runs 

around the room, the adult in the play style may catch up or interfere. 
3. The Mifne method for autism therapy, developed by Israeli experts, is gaining 

popularity worldwide. The method is named after the Mifne Center located in 

Rosh Pinna, where autism spectrum disorders from an early age were first 

treated. Therapy at the Center is not clearly structured or didactic. The main 

goal is to develop social interaction based on the child's innate (potential) abil-

ities [2]. 
 

The use of AR has become more affordable as it no longer requires specialized equip-

ment and can be easily used on mobile devices [3, 4]. Researchers in this field confirm 

that virtual objects or avatars can reduce psychological stress during social contacts and 

improve communication processes between people, making it easier to control the en-

vironment and their social interaction. 

The AR interface can help to increase the self-esteem of patients who have difficul-

ties controlling social situations in situations such as [5] and [12]. In this case, interac-

tion is slower, so children with special needs have more time to think about how to 

respond to a situation. 

Students can change size, shape, position, and other properties of virtual objects al-

lowed by the system and match them to real ones. Augmented reality allows students 

to experiment and study the properties and behavior of objects in a way that cannot be 

achieved through traditional approaches. These options activate students’ imagination, 

creativity, and demonstrate their cognitive and research skills. 

Augmented reality can be applied to children using "magic books" as well as to uni-

versity courses where students learn abstract concepts. 

Many of apps are free, so they can be used not only by teachers to develop their own 

augmented reality programs, but also by students to solve their learning tasks. 



2 Description of the Informational Service 

With augmented reality, printed materials can be enriched with digital information - 

audio, video, animation, and 3D objects. Learning becomes interactive, dynamic, con-

text-dependent, more engaging for students, and easier to perceive and interact with. 

Augmented reality offers the opportunity to review the content of the subject from dif-

ferent perspectives, which is a prerequisite for a deeper insight into the concepts and 

theories and their understanding. The technology overcomes the disadvantages of static 

printed materials that do not involve interaction with readers, based on passive transfer 

of knowledge from the user and require full concentration and use imagination to not 

just read words but to think through pictures in their heads. 

Augmented reality is a technology based on the two-way transfer of information and 

knowledge. In this case, the content is dynamic, so there are opportunities to add activ-

ity information and tasks for students. All these opportunities increase the interest of 

children in teaching materials, which is a desirable effect in an era when the modern 

generation lacks interest in reading and using printed materials. 

The platform is designed to help children with special learning needs to improve their 

level of knowledge and socialization. AR has the unique ability to create immersive 

hybrid learning environments that combine real and virtual objects [1]. It is expected 

that the program will be able to support a child with autism in improving communica-

tion skills and provide effective practical value. 

It is also worth mentioning that in the next version, the possibility of adding an aux-

iliary solution using machine learning is already included in the development. Using a 

certain algorithm, the program will guide the student in completing the lessons so as to 

reduce the maximum possible number of errors. 

In Fig. 1 shows the tree of the system being created. 

 

Fig. 1. Goal tree 



IDEF0 methodology was chosen to perform the system analysis. It is the clearest and 

simplest way to describe the functions of the system. Ten arrows were used. Inputs: 

“The theme of a lesson”, “Markers”. Outputs: “Student's self-learning”, “Results of the 

lesson”. Controls: "Ministry of Education and Science's instructions for teaching stu-

dents with special needs", "Information technology tools (glasses, controllers, tablets, 

etc.)", "Recommendations for the education of students with special needs". Mecha-

nisms: "Student with special needs", "Teacher", "Hardware" [8-11]. 

 

Fig. 2. Context diagram A-0 

After that, the main functional block was decomposed into three processes: "Adapt to 

a device", "Create a profile / Log in", "Work with interface". Two new arrows have 

been added: “Call the form of registration/log in”, “Data about profile”. Additionally, 

the breakdown of the “Work with interface” process is described in more detail. There 

are four new functional blocks here: “Save profile/enter profile”, “Recognize object”, 

“Display avatar”, “Transition to the lesson”. Also added are three new inputs and out-

puts: "Login confirmation", "Recognized desk, table, paper, etc.", "Marker". 



 

Fig. 3. IDEF0. Diagram A0. Decomposition of the system. 

 

Fig. 4. IDEF0. Diagram A3. Decomposition of the «Work with interface» process 



3 Practical Realization 

While analysing the capabilities of the various free software packages, it is decided 

which one will be used to implement the required interface functions. The packages 

Unity 3D and Unreal Engine were analysed. The interface is created using such free 

assets like Vuforia and Unity tools and plugins. Unity's cross-platform capability makes 

it easy to use on various devices (smartphones, tablets, laptops, AR/VR sets, etc.). 

Vuforia provides the ability to use C ++, Java, Objective-C ++ programming languages 

and .NET (API) programming interfaces with the Unity engine extension. Thus, the 

SDK supports embedded development for iOS, Android and UWP, while the latter also 

allows the development of Unity AR applications that are easily adaptable to both plat-

forms. There are two types of augmented reality features, with or without a marker. In 

this practical implementation, we used AR without markers, that is, for correct use, you 

need to have a certain image, preferably in a large number of different colors, for real-

world objects to appear. These types of markers are recognized if they meet the speci-

fied characteristics: large number of details, large number of colors, the size of the 

printed marker should be at least 12 cm wide and of acceptable height. Recognition 

algorithms use characteristic points, that is points where the color of the image changes, 

and the more such points, the more accurately the marker is recognized. In addition, 

AR will search for predefined templates to identify matches and positions, and then will 

be practically reproducing information (sounds, images, 3D models, etc.). The Vuforia 

plugin also calculates the position and orientation of the marker in order to properly 

display the contents in some cases [14-19]. The application also uses a neural network 

to evaluate the quality of the student's lesson and to produce results for the teacher and 

the child. Machine learning can be accomplished in two ways: with or without a teacher. 

Training with the teacher to function properly as an input takes some data that should 

help the system to learn properly. A striking example of the machine learning method 

with the teacher is the support vector machine. It is great for tasks such as classification 

and regression because it is very accurate and easy to understand and implement. But 

for this application, when using machine learning, the reference vector method is not 

appropriate, since the computing power of a mobile phone is not as large as, for exam-

ple, a computer and the more dimensions a vector has, the more computational power 

it will use. This is why reinforcement training will be used. 

It will not use much of the device's memory to calculate the quality of the lesson. A 

login screen was created for this application (Figure 4), so when students write down 

their name, the system remembers their profile and the results they achieved. These 

names will then be used to report on the output of each student in the final version of 

the product, according to all current guidelines and needs available [20-26]. 

The application has been designed to meet the requirements (accessibility of the Inter-

net, software and universal design [24]), and such technologies must meet the specific 

learning needs of the student in general and the particular needs of the particular stu-

dent, taking into account his / her psychophysical development. 

Such adherence allows to combine hardware and software components of augmented 

reality information technologies into appropriate complexes, which will allow to 

achieve a specific educational goal formed by a parapedogue for teaching a student with 



special needs [31-32]. It must be remembered that this is an alpha version of the app, 

so the color combination has not been finalized yet, as there is a need to evaluate several 

options that may be appropriate for the app to be used by an experimental group of 

children [33-45]. The robot is chosen as an avatar because children with autism are very 

technocritical and love gadgets more than communicating with teachers. And the owl 

was chosen because this type of bird is known as a symbol of wisdom, so children easily 

associate the tips of this avatar as a path to proper behaviour [46-66]. 

 

Fig. 5. The initial window 

Then the screen with the avatar selection appears (Fig. 6). Students can choose one 

avatar to help them pass the lesson. Currently available avatars are owls and robots. 

 

Fig. 6. Choosing an avatar 

Figure 6 shows an additional menu where parents, a teacher or a student can view the 

outcome of each lesson (0 to 6 stars), which is evaluated by a neural network algorithm. 

The student should place his camera in front of the first marker. Then the avatar appears 



with a special animation. He greets the student and then the avatar recommends that the 

student should point his camera at the next marker (Fig. 8). 

 

Fig. 7. Window of menu of results 

 

Fig. 8. The work of neural network 



 

Fig. 9. The avatar greets a student and gives an advice what to do next 

As soon as the student points his camera at the marker, the lesson begins. In the next 

versions of the product, a part will be developed that will use machine learning tools to 

create specific tips to help students with disabilities learn more effectively. Machine 

learning input will use data from a student's previous attempts, such as the time the 

lesson was passed, the attempt to cross the street on a red light, whether the student was 

passing through an underground passage, and the number of interactions with manipu-

lators by which the student moves and looks at the environment with aiming to give 

him a rough estimate for the passage of the lesson [27-28]. 



 

Fig. 10. The end window 

4 Conclusions 

Education is constantly changing in order to meet the trends of social development. 

However, the main causes of the shift in education are not new technologies, but new 

students with their personal needs and requirements. Technology is a tool to create the 

necessary educational environment where the learning process can be implemented 

most effectively. Therefore, the augmented reality working interface helps children 

with special needs to learn easily and socialize more quickly, as shown by the results 

of this study. There are two avatars to choose from, with which you can visualize an 

owl and a robot. After selecting the appropriate avatar, the animation is played. They 

are designed to be better perceived by children as all of these details help to keep atten-

tion of a  student with special needs and increase the likelihood of accelerated learning. 

Using machine learning to generate recommendations for  lessons learned is a further 

goal for improving the system.  

Machine learning is used to implement the application, a neural network to evaluate 

a student's practical knowledge. The child may receive a rating from 1 to 6, but may 

not receive it at all. That is, if he or she passes the lesson, he/she will eventually get a 

graphic result of his/her actions to further improve her skills. 
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